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1.1.tis3 Temit wn itoena KooPtscity Coosensia Newspipor for 1947
United Press YOUR PROG IN ITS 74th YHOMENEWSPAPER EAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afterron, May 1, 1953
RESSIVE . 
STUBBLEFIELD MEMORIAL .FUND. PLANNED
[KENTUCKY. Palely cloudyand-rathair --windy- wath-seua-tered thundershowers. Coolerin the west portion tonight.Lowest 46 to 5:4 in west and54 to 60 in the east portionSaturday partly dourly andcooler.
Weather




One thing about having a family,
you never know what is going to
happen. The suspense gives you
something to think about and
makes life worthwhile.
Take for instance yestcrday.
Who would have thought that
the krds would feed the dinner
to the dog.
We wouldn't have either, but that
is what happened.
Not that the dinner was anything
to crow about. a e. fried Spam,
but it was just the principle of
the thing.
The sanalleat did it. and unsi:o•
cross examination he admitted that'
he did it because the dog wanted
something to eat Seems as though
he just took the plate of the afore
mentioned Spam. and took it out-
side and, fed it to the dog.
After recovering from the un-
suspected turn of events we had
to laugh.
Rut that ls just what we were
talking about, it's just not know-
ing what is going to happen that
makes life worth living.
We imams to explain that the
meals are normally highly aScep-
table.
We may be included in the large
number that was glad yesterday
when the tornado that was fore-
cast by' the weatherman did not
materialize.
Larry Kerley excited about his
new washing machine that drys
the clothes after the washing is
all done.
Holland Drug is continuing with
their remodeling prOgram. We
thought they were through. but
now they air putting aluminum
windows in the front and will
put permastone over th^ entire
front.
Buddy Ryan made his building
snore Attractive by painting the
outside stairway. and the iron rail-
ing along the Fourth street side.
He had Mina Dula Graham out
washing-the upstairs and down-
stairs door She did a good job on
them too





Paul Humphrey's has completed
remodeled his grocery store loca-
ted on the Hazel Highway at 12th
street The store has,been widened
Inside to take up the entire build-
ing. Depth has also been 'Added
to the building and a complete
tneat market installed.
a Three new refrigeration cases
awe been added to .the stein,
hich giver' the store a complete
frigeration line for frozen foods,
eh, vegetables, ice cream, cheese
ad other degas.
The interior has been painted
cool green color and the alphalt
lc floor has been extended 'to
ver the new area.
  New gondolas or Island.. have
been installed in the store to
bold the canned foods and new
*helves have been installed. The
gore has. been .so arranged so that
The customer can now see over the
04 entire store from pne:hoint whieh
*take, for easier selections of
purchases.
Mr Humphreys sam that he
Wished to, thank his customers
Who have been so patient while the
Illernorleling has been in progress.
Ile also said today that nothing
it quality food products wooldsold at the grocery,
has invited his friends and
tomers to come to the newly








By e S. TAYLOR
WARN. 3, Ga. May 1
CUPi-Tor. 1̀  ash smashed
into this air „own and several
other middle sreorgia peach belt
communities IRK at least 16 per-
sons dead and an estimated 350
injured today. '
The Red Cross. counted 16 dead,
most of them in Warner Robins,
and said the toll might go consid-
erably higher because 18 of the
injured in hospitals here and in
nearby Macon, Ga., were in criti-
cal condition.
Field workers said 365 homes
were destroyed and 135 damaged,
leaving between 1,000 and 1,200
persons homeless.
The scatter-shot tornadoes de-
scended shortly before dusk Thros-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barn-
well, former residents of Mur-
ray are located at Warner
Robins Air Baiiii• Dr. Barnwell
taught history at Ildurras state
College, and at present is his-
torian at the home,
day, two of' them on Warner Rob-
ins. World War II air base now
converted into an Air Fore, !I-ram-
tenance center Other s t ii r m s
struck at Ft. Valley. Milledgeville,
Marshallville and Buena Vista
But nearly all of the death toll
and most 0 fthe damage occurei
here, •
Mayor W. T Giles appealed to
Gov. Herman Talmadge to pro-
claim a state of martial law for
this town of 16,000 population as
four National Guard companies,
i•ireopers, soldiers and tither*
probed through the wreckage for
more dead and injured.
The Red Cross set up shelters
for 500 families whose homes, most
of them located on government
property, were shattered, Field





A conference for saw mill owners
and operators will be held at the
Nunn Brothers mill. Cadiz. Ky. at
9 am on Weddesday. May 13.
.„A program designed to show
operators how to increase produc-
tion. produce better lumber, cut
logging costs, and irscrease profits
has been arranged for this one-day
freen conference.
Highlighting the morning ses-
sion will be a discussion by W. N.
Darwin of the Tennessee Valley
Authority on how to reduce logging
costs. His information is based on
an intensive study of logging ope-
rations throughout the Tennessee
Valley. Following this diacussion,
an open forum on' mill manage-
ment will be s held by the mill
operators..
The afternoon session will fea-
ture a clinic on sawmill problems
led by representatives of the Ame-
rican Sawmill Machinery Company,
Frick Sawmill Company, Corinth
Machinery Company, and Corley
Manufacturing Company. .
Other program participants  will
be State Forester H. B. Newland.
Frankfort, and State Extension
Forester W. E. Jackson of Lexing-
ton,
trailers, were destroyed and 135
damaged.
The World War. II air base here,
now converted into an Air Force
maintenance center, was damaged
heavily. -
Most of the dead were residents
of two housing projects here
through which one tornado carved
a 1.000-yard path. A second twister
struck nearby Dry Branch. killing
at least one person and injuring
five there.
Tornadoes also dipped down
around the middle Georgia towns
of Ft. Valley, at the old state
capital of Milledgeville, iind at
Marshallville. but apparently caused
no fatalities.
Two tornadoes struck this area
late Thursday, one of them stab-
bing about a mile south of the
center of town before sweeping
with heavy destruction across the
air base.
"There was more damage than
I have seen after any air raid,"
said Capt. William R. Townsley,
veteran airman of the European
war. "A good Many homes were
completely demolished. Autom 0-
biles were turned upside down."
Mayor W. T Giles said a large
number of physicians from Macon
and other nearby towns rushed
here immediately after the tornado
hit Thursday and joined officials
in caring for the injured.
"It was the worst thing I have
ever been." Giles said. "Most of
the houses were completely demo-
lished. There just wasn't a trace
of where they went to."
The broad storm front hiv is ic is
had left 10 dead two days in Texas
and one each in Louisoma and
Mississippi apparently blew itself
out in the Carolinas after sweeping
the coastal areas with winds up
to 70 miles per hour.
Torrential rains spawned by the
cyclonic front added a flood threat
along the Ocmulgee River system
near here and at Macon.
The Red Cross during the initial
phase of its relief work here sent
in six nurses and five disaster
workers, dispatched plasma and 15




CAMP PICKETT, Va - Private
William E. Hopkins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Davey Hopkins. 223 South
12th St., completed basic trainine
recently at the Medical Replace-
ment Training Center heir.
At MRTC. the Army's basic train-
ing school for medical enlisted men,
he has received eight weeks of
basic infantry training and eight
aweeks of medical training.
The infantry training covered
subjects given to all new aoldiers.
Medical subjects studied included:
Anatomy. phyaicology, military
sanitation, method of evacuation,
emergency medical treatment, ad-
ministration of medicines, ward
management, hypodermic injection.
and operating room technique.
Ducks banded in Nebraska in
resent years have been noted as
far south as Columbia and Ecuador.
PLEVEN AND WILEY IN CHATFEST
RENE PLEVEN (left), /French defense minister, holds • gavel
with Senator Alexander Wiley (R), Wisconsin, foreign re
man, at Capitol in Washington as the committee ga







A picnic party is scheduled fGr
the last meeting of the Murray
High -1-1ool PTA. according to
the chairman, W. B. Moser. In
the executive meeting of the local
organization Wednesday afternoon,
plans for the installation of the
new officers were made. The event
will be held in the City Park
May 6. at 5:30 and will. be finished
by 7:30 p.m.
Members are invited to bring a
baatrast supper and the family.
Children may play games after
supper while the business session
Is conducted. Soft drinks will be
on sale and free icecream will
be served, the entertainment com-
mittee stated.
Mrs. ,George Hart. frist vice-
president of the District PTA has
been invited to install the new
officers, Mrs. Tom Crider. presi-
den: . Mrs. G. T. Lilly, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Gail Cordrey. secretary:
and Mrs. Burford Hurt. treasurer.
Mrs. Cordrey is representing the
_Murray PTA at the state conven-
tion in Covington and Cincinnati
this week. going with expenses
paid by the Murray unit.
In the attendance contest held
during the past eight moLths of
PTA meetings, Mrs. B. H. Crgw-
ford's and Mrs. A. A. Doherty's
rooms won the $5.00 awards. In
the high school division, the sopho-
more class won the money -prize:
Mrs A B. Austin is adviser tor
this group
Retiring officers and committee
chairmen are: Mr. Moser, Mrs J.
B Wilson. vice-president: Mrs
Charles Mason Baker, secretary;
Mrs. Buford Hurt. treasnrer: Mrs
M. C. Ellie, program: Mrs. Bernard
Bell. health; Mr. and Mrs. George
Overby, safety;
Mrs. B. H. Crawford and Mrs.
H. B. Bailey, Jr., membership:
Mrsi Thomas Banks, home room;
Mrs. Burgess Parker, Cub Scouts:
Mrs. Clyde Pones, publications; Mrs
Lynn Lassiter. lunch roome: Mrs.
George Harts publicity: Mrs. Mau-
rice Ryan, finance: 114-ra. Albert
Tracy. radio: Mrs. John Pasco, hos-
pitality: Mrs_ Harold Douglass,
band: Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder:
moral and spiritual guidance; Mrs.
Wells Overbey, library; .1tints Re-
becca Tarry. historian: Mrs Glenn
Charles, parent education; Miss




the twentieth annual Purchase Dis-
trict meeting of the eKntuckv
Federation of Homemakers held
Thursday. April 30, at Murray State
College There were 145 women
from Calloway County.
Mrs. Toyd White, Kansas City,
was guest speaker, her subject
being 'What's Under Your Hats"
Others on the prograrh were Mns
Myrtle Weldon, state leader of
home demonatratmn work. and the
four district federation chairman:
Mrs. Charles Lattus. Fulton County.
citizenship; Mrs. F. N. Sorrell,
McCracken County. membership•
Mrs Charlie MOSS. Hickman 'Coun-
ty, publicity: and Mrs. T. F Stan-
ley. Carlisle County, reading.
Mrs. T E. Staoley was ecleted
district director for a three year
term.
Presiding over the meeting. was
Mrs. Joe Brandon, Bentrm, the
retiring director. Mrs. J. J. Wil-
kins. Hickman County, gave the
devotion and group singing was
led by Mrs. Milton Mobre with
Mrs. V. C. Katszell as accompanist.
RESCUE SQUAD CALLED
AS DROWNING REPORTED
The Murray Rewue 'squad
was called at 2:00 p.m this
afternoon when an unidentified
person was reported rirrianed
on Big Rear t reek. Na details
could he learned by press time
today.
The Squad left immediately
to ene of the tragedy
e of Hardin.
The second call waa for a
wreck East of Renton No de-
tail, at all Vl err obtainable on
the drowning or the wreck,
MURRAY POPULATION . - 8,000
Nathan B. Stubblefield, Inventor of Radio
Garrett Withers, Who Served
hi Both Houses. Succumbs
WASHINGTON May 1 ( tjpi-
Rep. Garrett L. Withers. 68. ‘13-
Ky.) who had served in both the
Senate and House and still said
he would rather be knawn "as
a fairly good lawyer more than
anything else"- died unexpectedly
at Bethesda, Sad_ Naval Hospital
yesterday.
He had been in good health on-
til suffering a cerebral hemorrhage
Wednesday night at his apartment
near the senate Office Bpildinc.
He was taken to the hospital by
his 'close personal fel erd , Sen
Earl C. Clements ID-Ky.), Mrs.
Clements and Mrs. Winters. Mrs.
Withers was at his bedside when
he died at 3:55 p.m. yesterday.
The funeral was planned for
Withers' hometown, Dixon. Sunday
afternoon.
The . death was the second in
Kentucky's heavily-Llemocratic Sec-
ond Congressional District in 16
months.
Withers was elected without op-
position latt August to fill the un-
expired term of the late Rep. John
A Whitaker. Whitaker died ones.




Sunday evening, May 3. at If
o'clock, the Baccalaureate services
will be held at the Lynn Grove
High School in the auditorium.
Following the processional by
Mrs. Carlos oJnes. Bro. Lewis
Randolph. of the Williams Chapel
Church of Christ will give the
invocation. A trio. composed.
Shirley Morton. Janice Miller and
Jeanette Miller will sing_ "He
Lives." The sermon will be 'tie:.
livered by Bro. Ernest Ray Jer-
kins of the 7th and CollegrStreet
Church of Christ, in Mayfield. At
the- close of the sermon. the Ina
will sing "Beneath the Cross of•
Jesus." The benediction will be
Oven by Ben Randolph. followed
by the recessional. _
Thursday. May 7, the Commence-
ment exercises will be held for
the graduating darts. at 8:00 p.m.
After the processional by •Mrs,
Carlos Jones, Bro. Gerald Donna-
way, pastor of the Spring Creek
Church of Christ will deliver the
invocation. The trio will then
sing "The Graduation Song." Dr,
Walter Blackburn. Head of the
Physical Sciencea Department at
Murray State College will he pre-
sent for the address After the
addreas. Miss Shirley Morton will
,ing "Loving Father Hear Us."
Barkley Jones, puincipal, will pre-
sent the diplothas,. and recognize
honor students. Elm. Dunnaway
will give the Deriediction.
41,*
ville in December. 1951. Whitaker's
term expired in January. Withers
was elected to a full term in the
House 1-sit fall.
The vacancy will be filled by a
special election to be caned by
Gov. Lawrence Wetherby. Although
the governor can make appoint-
ment!) to fill unexpired terms in
the U S Senate. he does not have
that power as far as representa-
tives are concerned
It is considered likely that the
governor will wait a few months
to issue the election call - then
set the date to coincide with the
August primary election. August 1.
Such a move would save the state
several thousand dollars in elec-
tion costs
Withers was a former county at-
torney who rose io important posts
in Kentucky politics by' guberna-
torial appointment. -
When Clements was elected gov-
ernor ,in 1947 she asked Withers, a
farmer district highway commis-
sioner to become state highway
commissioner Withers agreed re-
luctantly. In January. 1949. Cle-
ment!) as governor, appointed With-
ers to succeed Albert.- W. Barkley
in the Senate when Barkley be-
came vice president.
Withers remained in the senate'
until the 1950 senatorial rare, when
he stepped aside and left the field
open for Clements.
Although he was best known to
Kentucky for his political activic•
Wriber's first love was the praeta
of law. He, once said he would
rather be known 'as a fairly good
lawyer than anything else in the
world" Hi' was happiest when sit-I
tine in his own law office at Dixon.
rather than in Coninreaa.
•He was a native, of Webster
County when- he made hi, home'l'
extent for a few childhood years
itt,tinion County He attended the
M. le F. Academy. Providence.
Ky.. and Old Southern Normal
School, Bowling Green, Ky.
Survivors included his vire, two
sons. Thomas, who was in practice
with his father at Dixon; and Dr.
John Withets. Tex
one daughter. Mrs Robert Griffith. ,
Of California,
_ REV. 'K. S. EVANS .10
PREACH HERE SUNDA,
-
The Rev W S Evans.' district
eoperintendenl of the Pat is 
triet will preach at the First
Methodiat Church on Sunday night.
This is the last' appearance of ,
Brother Evans for this year and
for his 'term in office, Brother
Evans will go off the district
this year and will he appointed
to some church. All menthe's
are urged to hear him.
S
Daughters Of Confederacy
To Spearhead Drive Here
The J. N. Williams Chapter, of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will promote a drive for
funds to erect a . memorial to
Nathan B. Stubblefield, according
to a spokesman for the _group.
The chapter has been interested
for some time in helping some
organization or group to erect a
memorial to the inventor of radio,
that will be a credit to him and
to the peole of the county.
Since no organized effort has
taken place the UDC has decided
to take the lead in the drive, and
to give everyone in the city apd
county and in fact everyone who
is interested in the projeet, an op-,
portunity to make a contribution
for the memorial.
The names of those making do-
nations will be published in the
daily Ledger and Times
The two banks will receive do-
nations for the memorial as will
the Ledger and Times. Members
of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy and the radio Station
will also take donations Receipts
will be giVen for all cohtributiona.
After. funds come In other or-
ganizations will be called upon
to help in planning construction
and it is hoped that every organi-
zation in town will take part in
this weals
The UDC has set aside $10000 as
the first contribution for toe fund.
oice Of .North
'Ike area around the building.
The memorial will be placed in •
!Tont of the Bowman cemetery
on The Paducah highway .11 is the
proposal of the group to erect
.1 memorial large enough to house Korea Stilledrelics of the inventor, with a park
This sounds like a big proposal
a spokesman said, but with every -
en,' participating, the load will he
:ightened on the individual, and
it can be done.
There is no thought on the part
of the United Daughters of the
Confecreraty to take credit for
this 'Movement. the spokesman con-
tinued, but rather it is the desire
that everyone take part in the
drive to commemorate Nathan B.
Stubblefield. as he should be.
The shrine will be on is Federal
highway, and it should become a
famous national shrine to be viewed
by thousands of people, Mrs. W. P.




Friends here will be Interested
in the following item taken from
the St Cloud News. St. Cloud,
Fla April 17:
-Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stokes,
formerly of Murray. Ky.. now
residents of St. Cloud. where Mrs.
Stokes is high school librarian,
were fishing at Pine Grove Park
last Saturday when Mr. Stokes
caught a large catfish, thus mak-
ing him a contender for ehampion
of the Ole Catfish Hole"
Mr. and Mrs. Stokes left Murray
nearly two years ago and have
been residing in St. Cloud sirce
Mrs. Stsikes, the former Margaret
Tandy. taught in Murray State
College before her • marriage Mr.
Stokes, former mayor of Murray
and a member of the board of
regents of Murray State Coltege,
retired from the presidency of





FRANKFORT. Ky - Kentucky
has a etirrent potential labor sup-
ply of more than 150.000 workers
who would accept factory jobs If
available, accordingto an estimate
of the Division of Employment
Service of the Department of Eco-
nomic Security.
"Kentucky reenains a state with
more potential industrial 'workers
than jobs, divan sharp employ-
ment gains during the last few
years." L. P. Jones, director of
the service. said. "Total nim-agri-
cultural employment was 611.000
last September ithe last month for
which data is available) - com-
pared with 599,000 Saotemher
1951 and .551.000 in September
1948 - previous records for com-
parable months."
The potential labor supply in
Kentucky is seen art a great aid
to the n drive now being launched
by the State Agricultural and In-
dustrial Development Board and
the .Kentucky Chamber' - of Corn-
marree , for more industry in Ken-
tucky. .•
"Retnre large investments are
made in plant expansion, industria-
lists will probably 'demand ig-
surance that workers are avail-





SEOUL, Korea May 1 -
The United Nations' newly-conver-
ted saberjet fighter-bombers at-
tacked Radii,' Pyongyang on relays
today and "the voice of North
Korea" went off the sir
Clouds of dense smoke billowed
up over the North Korean capital.
but it was not . known yet if tha
Sabers had destroyed the Commu-
nists' propaganda voice.
The battleship New J e r se y
shared honors with the Saberjets
by showering May Day "fireworks"
on the Communists The Jersey
pounded Red coastal batteries at
Wonsan with 'shells from her big
16-inch gun%
A Navy communique Said the
New Jersey opened fire st 7 a.m.
and later reports from the Navy
said the barrage was continuing.
The Navy withheld reports on the
effects of the hours-long cannonad-
ing.
United Nations fighter-tombers
Struck at troop staging areas be-
hind the battlefront. Forty-four
Thunderjets bombed a troop con-
centration within Jive miles of
the coastal anchor of the western
front in tine of the heaviest at-
tacks. Other Thunderjets and Ana-
tralian Meteors struck troop areas
on the central and eastern fronts.
-F-86 Saberjets flashed up and
down M1G Alley, hoping for an
encounter with the) r supersone.
Communist counterparts. But the
MIGs did not venture nut.
The Communists failed also to
Initiate any major ground action
on the traditional May Day hot'-
day. Fighting slowed down to 19
minor patrol contacts and an at-
tack by two Red squads on a lis-
tening post ain the central front.
South Korean troops. who have
become adept at surprise hit-and-
ruin attacks., killed seven North
Koreans near Anchor Hill on the
eastern front.
Fifth Air Force headquarters an-
nounced the last F-80 •Shootirg
Star fighter-bombesr wing had been
converted to new F-86F Saberjets.




• Mrs. Martha Drennan McCullen.
age 78, mimed away this morning
at 1:30 at the' Murray. Hospital fol-
lowing an illness of nine months
She is survived by two step-sons
Thurman Drennan of Kenett, Mis-
souri,. and Roy Drennan of Cal-
vert City, Kentucky: two sisters.
Mrs Nancy Hill of Alm° route
1 and Mrs Sofa Futrell if Cal-
vert City: two, brothel,. Tom
Towery of Malden. 'Missouri. and
Bishop Towery of St Louis She
also had' two grandchildren and '
three great-grandchifdren and sev-
eral nieces ape nephewS.
She was a member of the Pen-
tacostai Chigtch The funeral will
be held at the Temple Hill Mu-the-
duct Church tomorrow at 2.00
with Rev. H. P Blankenship. of•
(inlaid:ie. Burial will be in' Temple
Hill cemetery. 
1
The body will be at the Max H.
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Mickey Mantle. the yotehtul star
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May. Impose
'Jimmy Carter Native Dancer
To Risk Title Will Find
NEW YORK Ma) 1. (UPI-Light- Foe Today
weight chempion Jimmy Caster wid
Tisk his crown against Ni. 1 con-
tender Georgia: Ar:11130 at New
York's Madison Square Garden un
  June 12. the international Boxing
Club announced today.
IBC President Jim Norris said
contracts have besn signed calling
- fur Carter to receive. pert.
cent of the gate aid Aratijo 
ofhe Kentucky Derby on Saturday 
lt.jooked like 11 other thiee-year
Providence:, R. C., 17es per cent.
The r.tte„yitet„ of both
 fighters olds would be named to compete
are negotiating the split
against him but only four of them
of
CHICAGO Nlas 1 ,UP -Amer:- NEW YORK Nhes. I iiil
n-Fred
the television fees.
It Will be the first title detens.
Mr Carter I.:MeV he technically
knocked out Turnoty Collins of
Boston last ken*. flokiring him 111
tin it's.
who Thursday imposed the heaviest
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iesesi him around t.. scare the.
first run of the genie
a Lei Then Richards kera int., actera.
k Joe. ...teperently Jostling Duffy severle
imeking his protest' The 'kneel
I . • t CiCd with Richards waved out t
the game and with the Sox man-
•.ger was wig down" with Duffy '
s h, headed for the dugout
';There was a kid in the first
,,f the bleachers wh caught
•L tar in his halide" Duffy sari
later: and he drepped it right ni -
b the tap thy wall So it had to
t.: • Ek. ruled a heme run"
R.. he • JtiseS Riehards didn't see It that way.
ad NO Fie guessed he thrown
,ut ettene. game "un pat. r ii pi in-
.
Duffy refused II- St./Ite a he-the-
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se ,tti the Sox manatier, it
.s .red . • heve-
• • .
Ha: m .d., ti s .t 4 the to st Mies f
. n- t5t teaser: Thu.-day.
• • :•- S'250 S: I.
see- .• C. a _ 12,, ...eke.. lid wee Buy
infieher P.!:
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of the 1952 Pirates. so if the Blies
could Just win again toeley from
Cincinnati, there would be, danc-
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Rookie Frank Thomas broke up'
Thin sday's 2 with the Cubs,.
hitting a two-run homer in the
ninth hi givethe Bus's 4-2 t
umph The kid right fielder alsoi
hit a grand slept homer last week,
to provide a •victory Amer: Use
Moreover. the piratt:s-arf
ing a reputation as a team that,
rallies -late and in the- 'clutch-1
usually na:1 - inaiks of contending
clubs They 'were belund Lead the
eighth a hen lbey tied the- cuunt
on doubles by pinch ratter Johnny
Lindell and Carlos qternier Theril
'Phonies delivered his homer after'
Paul Miner gave- tin _Ins only
Valk of the game to Dorm,. (Yew:
eel( _Illinner' drove in Both Cub
runs with a triple E:roy Fine, the
rieket hareler Pittsburgh pick-
ed up ill . tia:t geoi-
end,. riven the Dodger ,.rK....2itization
lit wider. was lbw' woman* - ,S
rt4144"1/4eois. ''Pr'401411$
In other N.t.a•ii..1 1.e.ee i.- games.
itobbs ,Here TI- irosoit rat a ni.nett
'Shuffle homer to give tile Giants
a 1-0 .1 1 75 es the Bras-es:
.nt, 14..deees rr.adv it tour rtrstrehl
t. .• s 1.% 7th .1 7-4 sere s svieeper
r
rhill17..-5. night Tarr.e at Pnitadeipitia
.r.altesi after five, raining% be'-
kith the •eoce ti-ti
1-1 At. the -.tenon c ends in
the official. ha crag'.,but the Carrie
rrst be, replayed . completely
T... .5 s un, 17 '
Traffic-Gain-Is
The survey revealed that truck
and bus traffic increased 14 per
cent. Nationally, the increase for
traffic was only 4.1 per cent.
• The department has a continucus
sursey going to measur., traffic,
and .is 14 recorder stations spat-
ted permanently on main highways
throughout the state. In addition.
portable counters are. esi..d and
every passable. road in the .sn.te
jets had a- teaffie  count -4enducted
on it .vitthin the last fieu years.
The traffic last month ',was last
per cent of the ave-rage month of
041-the year ef the highest traf-
fic before World War 11 and the
base. - year used in Kentucky traf-
fic studies Truck and bus traffic
was 194 per cent of the 1941 ary-
l:JR,' inueth
_ -
Formosa is 245 miles ,hing and tle
miles *cross at its widest point.
were given a chanoi to bring his
brilliant string of'11 straight tri-
umphs to an end.
They are Correspondent, rhose
chances were. enhanced because
Eddie Arcane e ill be' up on hint;
Royal Bay Gent, a stretch-running
-Cites 41tedt 0
BEHIND K
....,:,..,.. ir.:, -11.• pit7h:ee cy Virgil, S
OUTHERN LINES if
Tlueles and Bob Elltutt's three run Guy Madison ars Wild 1:311!
11 Mt r u. Irk ,....rr.th . ere th, •- . - ckok. in "Behind Solidi-
14,..a! ... .. 3.1 h:g! t toarr.ph , s • Hi
•ee BMA:me-fen Set-tars. The P. ern 
Lines, u hich opens Fri-
....:01,,, at .I.A trt.it earn, k as min- day 
for a two day engage-
. i -:0 a:al Bosten and Cleveland ment 'at
 the CAPITOL Th4.7
had an epee date.. , atre. 
.
• ATTORNEY GENERAL Herbert
 Brow.
neU is shown #t JqstIce lart-;
merit press conference ent.1
ton at Which Ttb announced th•
department was prepared to p
rove
that 12 organizations should pis
required to register as Communist
fronts because they are Commu-
' mat directed. Among the' organi-
zations are the 01411 Rights Con-
gress. National c.,tinell of Soviet.
Antercan Friendship. Council or
African Affairs, 4litternahonali
HOOVER RECEIVES ALGER AWARD
MORI I:0 t.LOAR plaque is presented to Herbert Hoover Inmteldlei by D
r
Norman Vincent Veal/. minister of Marble Collegiate church of Nets
York, Incereneray in Mannattan Res Peale lea co chairman of the
awarls committ•e At left is R•rar.eth 4 F.eene. president of the Hors' :o
Alger Awaris corm:natio' of 1.he American Sehoola and Colleges tusk,-
rtatton
SPRUNG SHOE SALE!
Over 5000 Pair5 of SHOES 
REDUCED



















horse s'. ho seldom has 
been able
to get' going soon 
enoram; Dark
Star. winner of the 
Derby trial:
and Straight lace, a son of 
Count
Fleet who was tine of 
the best
horses ever to!' win the 
Derby.
In ndditton 4.1.3 those, Invitorator.
Spy Defense, Money Bro
ker, gam
U'War, Sotoni Outcast, 
Ace De-
stroyer, and Currogh Knei ar
e ex-
pected to be, entered.




his racing. career, find Wit in the early Derby:li
ne.
"ili.d Pre" tiglerib "Ur 
the 1  hopeless. for N•
diTmh:sodo:a:cawasthatthialti. twhaestas1
tive Dancer has looked 
n :.
kto
LOUISVILLE May 1 4 UP) -
Native Dancer. never beaten in
to beat to Wtoday whatC rrespondent a- iis 
considered
he' has O r•
his chief threat at 4 to 
I. Om.
reason the Canloruni speedste
r was
the second choice in the pi-
ail:tank'
field was because Aracaro wi
ll be
riding him. The banana-nosed 
kii4;
of the Jockeys has won five
 Der-
bies, more than any other. rider,
and as a result his mount 
always
draws a let of support- But 
there,
is more than the. Arcaro 
meant:en'
going with Curiespondent, e wo
n
the Blue Grass Stakes at Keene
-
aas- -shown a Int-,--T-tre machines will
dmpayments ue. O 
with eight paymer
FRIDAY, MAY
of speed. Nit one -will
after the Derby at a
quarter.'
M• K. B •
GREG'S
BAKE SHOP
511 So, 12th Phone 1234
YOU same tints, hot aster.
seen 4ee•eriatien vet























311 N. 4th St. Murr
ay, Ky. Phone 9
YOU WANTWANT THE BEST 
QUALITY AT THE
EST PRICES when you 
install Front Doors,
Units and Interior Doors.
SEE STARKS, NOW! . for 
your immediat4
... or future requirements!
URBAN G. STARKS & SON




We have every make from 1938 to 1952 models, inclw
ing Fords, Chevrolets, -Buicks, Potttiacs, Nashs, -Stud
bakers, Packards, Plymouths and Dodges.
Also Several Used TRUCKS










1948 PLYMOUTH, 'I'wo of these.
Also many more used cars to choose from. We are w
ing to sell .these at REDUCED PRICES in Order, to lom
our used car inventory, some cant-take more used tars
on new car sales.
TAYLOR MOTOR CC
South Fourth St,. Phone 10
.4
•
FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1853
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r'rithe-ham--shuvin--"1, Two machines with only five
payments due. One machin,




So. 12th Phone 1234
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Before you buy--it's cheap











311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. 
Phone 98
)U WANT THE BEST QUALITY 
AT THE LOW.
T PRICES when you install Front 
Doors, Window
rift and Interior Doors.
E STARKS, NOW! . tor your 
immediate needs
. or future requirements!





.e from 1938 to 1952 models, includ-














LYMOUTH, Two of these.
sed cars to choose iront. We are will
REDUCED PRICES in Order, to lower
tory, BOUM can'take more used tars in
IR MOTOR Co.
Phone 1000
FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1953
USE OUR





9 I HAVE A FEW HYBRID TCC-
MATO plants for sale. Grown
outside and toughened to the
sun. This tomato is extra good.
Otley Farley, 1114p
FOR SALE - GEORGIA FIELD
grown tornatoe, pepper and can-
bage plants. Thu:melees Mill,
2nd and Elm. Mac
WI!!! I It ! It I iii
UR SALE exle WOOL Reie
PAD. Child's three-m-one high
chair, makes nursery chair and
play-pen. Mrs. Grayson McClure.
Phone 1121-W.
FOR SALE ONE FRESH FIVE
year old Jersey cow, heavy
milker. Mack Brittain near Altno
Heights, phone 940-J-1. 1112p
FOR SALE PIANO WITH SHEET
music. Pla,yer - good condition.







































































Drir 114 ages.. a.
ef' BILL PETERS
Cl-IA /TIM rli its
A 1.11r7( pulled up and park el be.
tore a Us re•-•tory row of houses
OA a dirty, littered street The
shades were drawn on . the first-
Sour windows, but a neatly lettered
'edam on the door 'dent died the place
as the home of Use European Pub-
lishing contany. We crowded into
the tile-floored foyer, and Alex
pine/mei a button. A bell rang in-
side. faintly, and then we heard
footsteps. Lights went on behind a
frost, iegiam door panel on our left,
and the door was opened by a tall,
scholarly looking man in gray
twei ds. He hail a full head of Mack
heir, the forehead of a thinker and




he said. Ile looked us.
over as if we were magazine
peekilera
"I'm a city detective," Alex said.
"We'd like to talk to you a mo-
ment. You're Monet, limes?"
"Yes, that's correct." .
't reengnized you from that time
• • ere in court. 1 guess it was
ii, ll'eli. Well, tet's go inside."
Monet wet his lips and inclined
Iii. head about a quarter of an
incl.' "Yes, -please come in," he
said.
There were desks, typewriters,
ales and a w a t e r-cooler in the
large, untidy room.
"What' Is this about?" Ntcfnet
said, giving us all • calm, unwor-
ried stare. . .
Alex didn't. believe in fencing.
'We want help," he said. -There's
Slot* going through teven. from
New York out west. We want to
know who's carrying the stuff, and
when he's setting up lug next
trip." .
Monet lookedsindignarit.."This is
preposterous. I know nothing of
such matters." .
"You knew plenty seven tir eight
years ago," Alex said. "Don't both-
er with the 'front, You got a break_
then. and this is a chance to show
your gratitude." .
"I won't be intimidated by these
Fascist tactics."
"Don't niake us mail," Alex said.
"I am a respectable business-
man,- Monet said, and now more
than a trace of Gallic accent
Fslupped into his speeoh. "I am an
editor, a tette° in this community.
I will not cringe te fore your Ges-
tapo-like threats. This country is
being destroyeil. by yilitir type, and
when the poopIC: take their destiny
into the i r own deserving hands,
I-"
"Yeah, you'll be a cummlnitex,"
Alex said. "Now shut tip about
politics. Either you help, or you
get tossed into jail for about fif-
teen years, lam love this country
CO nuieh you tried to make dope
addicts out of its egtZenil. You're a
fraud. But that ain't Important. I
want the name, of that courier.
Either you dig it up, or I'll hit you
over the head with that out 'fed-
eral Indictment, Now what's it go-
ing to be?"
Monet took a long breath, and
then slowly removed his .glasavg.
Without them his eyes were small,
weak and shifty. The cairn force
wae gone now, and kei fine looked
rsverl-in and vulnerable. This pres-
ent defeat, and the memories of





- I don't bait. riny., eiint ieta
aft in that business," he said.
"Buil. How about paw old
friends 7e Alex laid, staring at him,
!ewe and implacahle, about as sus-
ceptible to sympathy now as a slab
of steel. "It's your choice, friend.
You want it to be three free meals
a day. and a six-by-six cell?"
**There is one fhan," Monet mut-
tered. "One, maybe two. I might
learn something from them. But
they will know I talked. They will
kill me."
"Not a chance," I said. ''Fhls
trap is set to close in Chicago.
Dozens of coppers and stailice are
in on It. No one could connect you
with it.
"You are sure 7"
"We ain't sure of nothing," Alex
said. 'Exialit that you go to jail
unicas you get the name of that
Got that, Monet 7"
Monet nodded slowly, and wet
his lips.
We drove back downtown in a
gathering darkness. We pas ed
families sitting out on front stave,
and couples striating arm-le-arm.
A sound of fresh young laughter
drifted to us, high and alive, and
Sales swore. "That eerk. Bringing
dope into this town. Well. Hill, now
we got to see•Ithicher. Ile told Inc
to cheek with him after I saw
Mullet."
"We'll know the worst .on," I
said.
Blucher's ()Mee was on the fifth
floor of the hall. We round him at
his desk, a lean, spare man with
thinning hair, and a smile that slid
ergo his face a bit too easily for
my taste,
"Well, it's nice to see you agam,
omen," he sald,sa.fte; I„had intro-
duced Terry. "Alex tells me we're
Onto something big."
I didn't like that "we" busini ss.
going to be an important
pinch for the Chicago police," I
said.
"I'm not to sure about that,"
Illucher a a i it, with (Inc of his
smooth, automatic smiles appear-
ing. "I'm going to nail that courier
right here in ['hilly. I've known
about this business, too, you know.
Matter of fact. 1 was about ready
to grab the guy."
- Ile evaa lying. Ile hadn't known
a thing until he'd get wind of
Alias investigation.
"You were way ahead et us. all
along," I said.
Alex coughed and muttered
a,, 'thing under his breath.
"I've got a responsibility to the
people of Philadelphia." Bliieher
said. "Let the Chicago bays handle
their own trouble."
**Could 1 say one thing?" Terry
said. "tin doing this story for the
biggest paper In Chicago, Carta
Blucher. And from the eelfish vie
point. I'm sorry you're going
spiel one of the best angles of the
whole thing."
"What's that?"' .
-wet), the fact that you co-oper-
ated in letting this courier go on
through to Chicago. Most • piglet
oftietals woeld make the big local
pinch, but you, I thought, were go-
ing in prise up the pereonerl glory
in fader to let ('hi, ago nreak up its
done racket. That part of the story
would he good enough for an iadj.
festore. "
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Full SALE 1940 OLDSMOBILE
with new ring job, new braleas,
new battery, new steering rod.
See L.' k'. Thurmond, phone
386-J. M2p
FOR SALE NIC3. -9t/Un ktUOM
house-modern in every respect.
One acre lot. LOcated on Pa-
ducah Highway. 0 wner
sacrifice, for $4,000. Only $1500
down, remainder in small month-
ly payments. Tucker Real Es-
tate Agency, 502 Maple, poone 482.
Mlc
FOR RENT I
FUR tIEN'l THREE ROOM UN-
FURNISHED garage apartment
with bath, garage and utility.
 S. 15/1.1 Street ;Moue ._1761,W-
M3p
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM FUR-
NISHED house with bath. Avail-
able by Monday. Neat- .College.
Phone 54,5. Mt)
FOR: RENT TWO RESIDENCES
• across the railroad oil Concord
Road. Sue 1.. F. Thurmond, phone
386-J. M2p
.FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
MENT, hut water, adults, Across
street from Calloway Mfg. Co.,
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FURNISHED APARTMENT, - 3
rooms, bath, Wectrically equip-
ped, private entrance. Phone
131-W after 5 p.m., 7U6 Olive.'
Mlp
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartmc.-; 0. W. Harrison,
1206 Main, phone 325. tic
Male Help Wanted
WANTED: - 5IEN TO BUILD
fences. J. W. Frost, Chamber of
Commerce. Mlp
NOTICE
NOYee AMERICAS' MOST BEAtT
TIFUL autuniatic washer using
the bowl and agitator principal,
that 21,2 Million Speedqueens
have made famous for washing
clothes fast and clean. Styled
by Brooks Stevens noted iadsutrial
designer, and backed by SPEED
QUEENS 45 years a experience
in building depenchibk. washers.
See this new automatic Speed
Queen .before you buy. Murray
Appliance .Cu, 407 So. 8th, Pherie
74. . T-F-S-Nteeic
LAWN MOWERS .SHARPENED
62.00, and up. Keys made. Locks
repaired, while you wait. 410
No, 5th St, Ray Maddox.. Mlp
CHILDRENS COMES TOp-
--PERS- ferried- -and rayon) t "price.
Dresses (tots thru sub-lotus) ua
price. All children's hats $1.00.
One let sun-suits - 59 cents, One
lot baby pants, plastic lifted
snap sides, values to $1.4e, only
WANTE RIDERS TO T.V.A. JOB1.110. Loves Childrens Shop. Mae
in Paducah. Vpy aloft, call 1459.
.EVERYBODY"XNOWS THE REPtl- Mle
BETTER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Norge Hume Freezer. Choose
the size "just right" for your
family, whether it be a new
Upright or chest model. We sell




Clean Chi e k s. 9.86 per cent
Livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the nest. We hatch
Weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J. e TIfe
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
your equipment overhauled anal
repaired for the season -- with
factory trained mechanics! Mech-
anics with years cut "know-how"
to handle ALL MECHANICAL
sin .ALL FARM
Equipment and HEAVY DUTY
TRUCKS! THERE'S NO JOB
TOO BIG - NO JOB TOO
SMALL. We'll fix 'em all, just
give us a call! Electric and
acetylene welding, magneto, start-
ers and generator work are our
specialties. You'll knOw these
mechatiies by 'their past good
records! Leroy Ilemlet, formerly
with the John Deere Company
of Mayfield, Ky., 15 years ex-
puu lence in tractor, truck and
automobile work. Guy Luther, 10
years of practical experience
with tractor, truck and eutorno.
bile work. ALL WORK GUAR-
ANTEED. FatEE ESTIMATES-





TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
arid Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon Per lawn
care Priced to sell. Ecunoenie
Hardware & Supply. MX%
THERE IS NOW A SING ER
Sewing Machine itepresentativo,
musray.- For Sales
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. tic
C=LIPILI.I111..?1•44 • r• urift GET' YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmond's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J.
Soutb. Second Street. 512ci:tuchear bard, lie rutitai,
his jaw. mInding slightly -Well, in
dividual features and so forth Isn't
quite the point," he said, with am-
effect of total insincerity. -It's the
kreatest good, as you say. Natural-
ly, that's what I want, and I'm
afraid Alex here didn't quite brief
me fully. Of course-
lie rambled on a while, and final.
ly explained to Terry how he
his name and title in stories: Frank
A. Blucher, Vice Squad (..iptain.
Alex winked at me, and I looked
solemnly at the ceiling.
Alex called me the next morn-
ing at ten. I knew from his voice
that something had broken.
"Monet got It," he said. "List
Our man was named Shenk, a
naturalized Bussian. Age forty five
to fifty, eyes brown, skin swarthy
and granular, build stocky Shenk
ostensibly traveled for a leather-
dyeing concern, and commuted
each month between New York and
Chicago. lie used the Pennsylvania
railroad, and was scheduled to
make • trip within the next ten
days.
,..4.1ex had, already sent a police
artist out to Monet's office. The
artist' would make sketches of
Shenk under Monet's instruetons.
"Conte on down to Blucher's of,
lice," Alex said, when he'd finished
this report. "We got work to do."
I got into a robe and went into
the study. Terry was sleeping on
the studio couch, lying under a
thin blanket_
"Come on, the lid's off," I said,
and shook her shoulder.
"Can't it go off at a decent
hour?" she muttered.
"Not a chance." I jerkai the
blanket away from her as shag
glared at nie angrily.
**Forget your temperament long
enough to get dressed. Monet's
picked out our courier."
Alex was prowling around
Blucher's office when Terry atet
arrived. Blucher was there, too,
and he corraled Terry to make
sure that she was aware .of his
role in this case.
Meanwhile, Alax and I figured
omit the best way to pick tip Shenk.
The trick was to spot him witlenit
letting titan know he was tinder
ebservatiert. %Ye cella' stop and
search all trains, but if we did
Shenk wouldn't he farilish ennegh
lei go on to Chicago, lied know
'something was cooking'...
We finally decided to assign
man to every car on every train
that pulled into the Philadelphia
station on the stop between New
York and Chicago. That man cieild
cheek the open sections' In the
body of the car at a &flance, and
then open up the bedrooms and
roomettee on the pretext of look-.
ing for his own space. As an
extra precautiOn we deCIdell to
have Western Union boys band omit
telegrams to the porters for an
Ambrose Shenk. Our muleteers
first name was William, but it was
almost a certainty thatehe'd In-
vestigate a telegram pining to
someone alit his last name.
When and if that happened, on.
our plainclothes tops could make
the lilcnt incation
e_Te fat eenateeeesti •
•
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, mere
than wa. wonderful Super Kam-
tune Deluxe, wall paint colors.
Made so that anyone can apply
them, you can cover wallpaper,
ti d all wall surface's, me your
hiserite shades. Ecunemy Hard-
ware & supply, East Main, Phone
575. 122c
CARD. OF THANKS
We the family of Cassel Outland
wish to extend our. thanks to our
many friends who contributed so
tenereeisfy in aiding U. thrieu-eti
our recent loss. May God., rei5st
blessings coma to eactsi.of y
We extend special thanks to
the entire' hospital etaff, On. Lowry
end Houston. Also . the ministers,
Rev. L. V. Henson, J. H. Titurnlan,
and Leonard Cole, and the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Hone who





Recces Clark Bridgeespanning the
Tennessee River, -has been .closed
to all traffic while repairs are
trade. The contractor started 'clos-
ing the bridge Monday but had





By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (UP) --- The
Army has lost one of its best
traveling salesmen.
Eddie Fisher, handsome, singing
private, has finished his retch and
is returning to the civilian enter-
tainment field.
When he entered the service,
the black-haired baritone volun-
teered to put his talente where
they would do the Army the most
good. For two years he sang yeah
the U. S. Army Band and soloed
his way around the world, • enter-
taining the boys, pleading with
civilians for  much-needed blood
and felling potential soldiers know
that Army life isn't so bad after
all.
"He's our best recrtutee," said
the Army,
been a wonderful expeo-
ence." the 24-year old pitchmen
told 'flue. "I wouldn't 'have missed
it for anything in the world."
Eddie spent his last day in uni-
form biddies guodby to his bud-
dies in the. band, packfrig his gear
and drgaming of the future.
While he was singing .for do,
• niestic audience:, wowing teen-
agers and old ladies alike, he
nursed a desire to entertain, the
boys in Korea,
permission was ,granted
by Maj. Gen. E. K. Wright, coin-
nrandtrrg-gincial of the military.
itittriet Of Weellitigrait: who isim'
Self had just returned feern three
yeaes in. the Far East.
Eddie sang. The buys in hospi-
tals forget their misei:y. Then he
toured the areas just behind the
lines, traveling by plane, jeep and
truck.
Young. Fisher never had a sing-
ing lessqn in his life -- but he's
always had a good voice. When
he was siX he tried put tor the
boy's other in a netietinOid•od
church irr Isis native. erhiledelphia 10:•50
atilt mad. the *rade. 'Fre went Ort
wp from there, end during his lè-re
stretch in the Army he brought
Broadway to US'O's everywhere. 12:25
Speaking of his tliture, that's al-
ready aseurted. His last official 4-Cg-)
duty was-a session with the Army  
Tochiy 58 per cegt of America's
45,000.000 househeld -are home-
owners, compared with 436 per
cent in 1940, a newspaper survey
has revealed.
A treaty was negotiated lo 042
with -the Wyandos Indians at UP-
per Sandusky, 0, for the cessation
of all remaining Wyendot lands in
Ohm-about 109,144 acres
For The Bost In Radio Enielojoesed a
1340 WMIS 1340
Dial rims.



















10:30 Lean Back and Listen










3:15 Music for Saturday4
Music for Saturday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade





700 From The Bandstand
7:13 From The Bandstand
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 Protestant Hour
8':15 Protestant Hour
1L:830 Design for Listening45
Design for Listening
9.00 Plattertime to 9:45
9:45 Freedom titury
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Dff
band one night lost week at the
dipartmentel auditorium here,
After the concert.. he was on his
way to New Ybrk and :use Ilifg
poney again.
"I'll be working harder than I
did in the Army," Edda.: said.
"doing five and sometimes six
shows a day." ,
Ahead of . him are theatre per-
formances, television sheave, com-
mitments abroad and a contract
to naake recinds fur RCA Victor.

















----V• I - ,. ,
NANCY --CAN I USI NG-
BORROW YOUR IT  
MEGAPHONE ?
U Po.
S., 14441, UMW/ Sy*•••••• ika


























4:15 Mustc for Sunday
4:30 Hazel Youth Groups
4:45 Hazel Youth Groups
5410. - Hoeshog--Co' , --
5:15 Harding College
5 30 Valentine Studio
5:45 Musical Interlude
6:00 News
6 15 Musical Interlude




7:45 Publics Servioe • I., • , '
8.01) First Baptist L'huich to IMO
9:00 Memorial .Bagitist Church
9:15 Memorial Baptist cireirca
9:30 Estedlng. Serenade eee '
9j5' 8iIrtgsere*** kr -
Extol/mg. Sibutier 40.4.431
:oo Sprets Roundup '
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
1.:00 Sign Off
We Are Your Authorized Dealer for these
BUILDING and REPAIR needs:
KURFEE PAINT • CAREY ROOFING
GOLD BOND INSULATION
FULLY SEASONED FINISHED LUMBER
ROUGH LUMBER
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord Road P boos 318













CHORUS TWICE, AND -
THEN WE'LL WAX LORNI.S
NEXT MILLION-PLATTER














Ac CORDIN' TO SLOB-
BOVIAN LAW, Ale IS,

















ARE Too STUPID TO HOBEY
SLOBBOVIAN LAW. THEY
haiGHT NOT ESuLL-1-syV YOU
A GORL. SO LAT t SIK P TOWN,
AND GO TO NEW YORKNIK,
WHERE YOU CAN BEGIN A
NEW LIFE,
DEARIE.."."
















VIE LEDGE'R & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY, MAY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News A
ctivities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-
M Weddings Locals
Lyditot Cla. Ila% IF-PERSONALS
Social In Home Of 1 1• I NI I; • It Outland len ho
thism! 'I ii ing for Cmap Po kett.
to speed the _weekend with her
husband who slalomed there.
ilrs. Smith 1 ocsdaY
The I silt ,t1 (laso of t
he Fe,st
llaplot Church he hi thei, teraillr
monthly meeting Tuesdsy CVO".
st ''''c n.!! o'elork in tho
ley. Is home ed Mrs ( eff.;, d Spoth
The lousiness session S brotiald '
I. eider by the ache ehaermati.
Mrs Pat Hackett. iii e absenc••
of the piesident. Mr ". 
Al ur
• • •
Rev , and •Strs. Pearl landerholm
of St Clait7.-31PR. have eturned
th, ir lisene after visiting in
the hotel' id Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
IL +eels. Sycamore sage,
. Rev.
1 holm preached at the morn
-
"1° minhtie's 14.tha' Ms`rall tra'vtfrut inc and eve
ning Jrr‘ices last Sun-
were lead. by the reeordire 'sec- d.,y at the Ch. rry Cotner Church.
tetary.' Mi. Grogan Roberts The •• 
.
des-. Don of the es-eriOg was pre-
sented by Mr; El if t'orriett ond
had as its theme. "Gooch.. ' •
0%. •fwnte- was 4.411.4-4.4.44 41
which go , were played I,. the,
. -present Mrs Modell ()titian(' and
--ilttaft-±aurtto- Tarry wirer •n charge
Of the ceiteitainerw•O ficOesormset,-
%ere served by Goode in "..1-r*re
VIA,. with Mrs I 4'.' T..iiy .s
roptain
Those met., M,viLunts
AaalhuMIO101% Fulla M.4 Lieber!.
ty. Modell - Outland Hilda Street,
• • •
Mr ova Mrs Outman ['tee ,than
have ietiirihsi to their herile
11. tom. Mi. Is. Arlo a PA, Week•
VT.Tt With +t1-4,---ate4aof,
Trt'V•4111:141 dad •tt r es and
fi ,ciots
lanireta D.•• sa I ..,•• lc,e IA it in ects,n , 1 . • . •
04"1 111''' v ' ''  " •4 SA "r " \ 1" ' Mr trod M
rs Luther bugs and
&sena Hackett. Ntelits te_ii-.1. Owen : jaiishici 'lathe. spent ths M.44ekenci
Fra11- I •."1-- r ,,, ..1 • it l'i , t .-in New Ro.lon. Mich., w-here they
w • . aitclated the golderl wedding an-
 -   -
z..v.•••.as of MI Suggs'
N1-5 ' ' S''''''' 1 ''' a '''' MI. and 
MT!, Cchai to- S.Iges.1
# •! wao.• Nt••• 1-Li:e: -
I Mtvr A-''1., C ild- . Mips-. i;a0, 'coo-key 14. 7tifeTlding
.41:40 rocr.1 Teacher Aseneis-
, al ir , stole in ('01'', CO ., n It'',
-• . , in ••••••`-e Is rep! rIger.:!?- if Illyr -

















IT ar' MI S i; 11.‘01 andl
cialigh.fet,__Thitt,.7. have ',Ito rod to
their hotneiii Rnu Oak. 'Stich..
after a few .1.iys vii:ot ith
liserrrte41,. Ntr and Mn,.. A 11,` aPt101
et Milrf.4 .01•1 Mr aioi \Us Zollie
thy of Rokses
N. r .anst Mrs..
14k • r- an K Info Wednesday I
  1Ck The-u -as. groomsmen-
 ' 1 OIL I. El to t,t
 Klapp s
•41;•117et. Nt,• S • Ii fiston. who
a 


















B. BSI:nth 1  Mot T.
es Of Troep 11
ril 21, at the Girl







and I iratieth Srott
CAPITOL )dis:T"
BILL'S BLAZING HIS WAY WEST!
rvp
GUY MADISON




Hostess For Meet 01
A trkser Homemakers• •
The Kniksey Homemakers Club
met in, Ike .home of Mrs. Z
ollie
Norsworthy for the regular April
meeting with the presideesta-Mra.
Herman Darnell. presiding.
Mrs Maeort. Blankenship gave
The devotion and thought for the
day.' The roll. call was answered
by nine members. Two visitor
s.
Mists . Raehel - Rowland and Mn.
Hilly Hotiedem were .--proseraL__..„.„
Plans, were - Made for the Flub
I' have window displays during
N a t lona I Home Demonstration
Week. The displays will be at
S•• -.•‘• .,•1 May -4-F.-N-111a7 May
. A Coldwater MAY IA
Th,' !Ppr lesson on -
sa.ieeilao
and Arrangesheot of Accessories
In The Horne- was •eiven by Mrs.
Xerineth Parmer and Mrs Paul
Paschall. Many helpful hints were
Nought out -to help a honlem3kor
add interest,' comfort and cenvern-
lento-. to the home.
- The recreation was led by Mes
Gene Potts after which tefreth-
ments we seysed by the hostess.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday. May 19.. at tne-thirtY
o'clock an the afternoon in the
home ot Mrs Barney Darnell All
Iresent




.11ects In Ilattie Of
.1Irs. 1)on l;ro.t,a,t
The Psi .• Rsad Homemakers
Club met in the hom-is of Mrs Don
Grogan anti Mk"- In hie-slain
Thome/ay afternoon at. one-thirty
o . lock. Fourteen members three
sitilh•rs. and -Miss Rachel Rowland
county home demonstration agent
were present.
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt gave I:rids-cap-
trig arid gardenrng _ rade* She re
-
minded the club thot April is a
big month for .the gardener 
as
moat things can be planted 
it's
thai Montt! 'Mrs Clifton 
Barrett
presented the lesson On ",Cit
izen-
,[,Mop - She chose is her topic. the
-4-z.s4ed-12T4Tiona At Work "
Mrs Das,. Burkeen assisted 'he
Mrs Alice Steely tave the major
project lesson on -Selections and
.ArTance:••ents Of Aceesa,Ole5 in
the Home' They road. several
mantle arr.ingerr.efits showmg pr'
d
per balance and what articles
were appropriate to use together.
The president. Mrs Elmes•Coltne,
• -..1 Nt• • Don .1 4.415 ..0.1
,' -.- -' ps.on to pr. t are the
,- ,a for Not/what Horne
-1 i .......!...,-, -1X-ieek which- -bir.
• M
voted the handsomest













The United Church 
Women of
Murray will observe M•iy Fellow
-
ship Day, with a potluck su
pper
and program beginning at twelv
e-
thirty at the College Piesbyte
rian
Church All womi•n of Murray
and the county are in'. te&
• • •
Saturday. May 2
WC404.1MCII Circle Junior GlieVe





The Ioltte Moon Cirelo of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs J. B Burkeen,
2M North 13th Street, at sevei
i,
thirty o'clock. .• • •
Woman's (;rottp 
Coming'intO Ephesus, the capital
of Asia Minor and consequently th
e
Ifeetzw; in /fimie Or hub of' commerce. Paul met t
welve
11:1)PPETUll (istia"Pnti:,etheof 
John irtedhe tHhaeptleasct.k Trio;
-
The Wornan:s Association of tho 
I something very importa
nt in their
College Presbyterian Church hel
d lives, so he as
ked them a vita,
its regular monthly meeting 
-purl_ question. -Did ye receive 
the Holi
day evening in the Mole of 
Mr,. Spirit when ye beli
eved?" Their
A. H Koppertid 
-answer to his question .-evealed 
a
. 
Different mehibers who attended 
, fundamental defi
ciency. By their
the rreshs-terial in Madi
sonvire ' baptism they h
ad testified repen-
tance for sin and a readi
ness to
Mrs B Scherffius gave•
 n trust
.paper .nn -Social. Education and 
t'f` revealed But, strange 
to say,




Be Interpreters-. was 
gie4died. and arisen Neither had t
heyprogram. "Together 
we' Christ had come, and w
rought and'. 
!In by Mrs F D Mellen whish 
been told about the epoch
al hap.
was received with much interest 





 dreamt, l 
gave
-ended themiri  stuhcihs
_tbuyeatthae pfreittsenstent. miTelbers and Iwo
Guects were Mrs Byline' and 
valuable information and told them
Miss Nyutt from _Burma 
• , that they should belie
ve on Christ
Dainty -refreshments west, served as
 their Saviour TheY 
believed on
during the sorts! hour by 
the Him and were eared. w
hereupon
hs.t.'sses. Mrs Kopperud and Mrs. 
'They confessed their faith in Hi
m.
Zeffi,' Woods • they were baptized, and they re-•ceived the Holy Spirit. Prior to
their trust in Him, they had never
Fastes-n Star !folds 
been Christ's disciples
Notwithstanding his unforunate
Regular .lifeetroig On exproences elsewhere as was his
tiesilav Fvenin.; to Witness to Jew and Gentile alike
custom. Paul entered the synagortio
The ni oilar meeting "S IlluiTTlY He was neithdr ashamed o
f the
fdar.--Cliaptcr No 03 Order, of the
'F.astern Star was held 'Tuesd
ay
evening at sirve?-fifteen o'clock in
irthaeMIrrM6s::CnlidoeVewrii:lia:ta'rn:thsaiMm.s. worth
y and perniasii,n iv 8, valen
patron..-presideil at the meeting. awalled their spiritual blindness.
The meeting was ripened in regti....w
. • esultant
tar form The routine htisiosses
matters were di st useed
The 'nett regular meeting
be held Tuesday. May 12, at seter.
fifteen o'ciock .n the evening .
.!
144 Masonic Hall All memberi art
tiered to .1tend
C ROW n
1111LC110[  ELIZABETH 11
PREDECESSORS
€,1
No 11 Edward II Ruled England
1307-1327.
2'aia. headdresses of idwarde
ra.
Sore 1284 or CarnerVion 
C41.111411 in Wales,
fourth son of Edward 1 by his Arse wif
e Elise•
nor of Castile Edward II measured
 up cc his
father who was one of the ables
t of forty
Engl,sh kings in only ors• way-phys
ically He
paid little attention to obi ores of 
statecraft
en which h.s father hod hum s
chooled, Sur.
rounded hooself with cowl favors.. and
 led
on indolent d,ssolute life H
. abandoned ties
war his father wagged woh Scotlan
d and this
Scats grew strong When Edward
 It finally
resumed o his army mot Overwhelm
ing dofeat
at flannockhern-as told in none- 
aSoaaita
lay-and the Scots remained free A 
plan to
borii the two coentoes together by 
Marrying
Edward II to °veer. Margaret of Scot
land
when both were young was •nded by Mar-
garet a death and Edward moat the 
eostake
Of marrying Isobella of France and th
e. neg..
None., her She went to franc. verth 
her
VOSereger son Edward. ,n 1326 ostensibly
 to
do hornpipe to the boy a grandfather,
 Philip
0.. FOIT Actually iK. formed on ollianCO leifh
her louer Roger Morterner a ebscrunt
ieg; {n•
sO, nobleman. to Overthrew Edward Ed-
s followers deserted. end he was forced
io abdicate. He was ,mposoned then kil
led.




Paul's arrival in Ephestis ful-
filled his promise to the inqu
iring
Jews of that city, made on -hi
s
former brief visit there 
I Acts 18:19-
214. On this visit Paul discov
ered
that Aquila and Priscilla had 
ren-
dered some faithful service du
ring
their sojurn there.
Located on the main route from
Rome to the East. the popu
lous
eand etuignificent city of Ep
hesus
was an important commerical 
cen-
ter in which many wealthy 
and
influential Jews resided. Two arch
-
itectural features .idorned the city
--the Theatre and the Te
mple of
-Diana. the later of which. was
one of the seven wonders
 of the
ancient world.
I. Tlee Preaater. Arts l9:11-111
.
gospel of Christ nor afraid to
preach It Coming freer a brilliant
mind ancl'a Spirit-titled heart, his
preaching, was characterized by
boklnees reasoning." faithfulress
oieRNatriaq
sin through public, persistent,
courageous, uncompromising
preaching, some were led to faith
In Christ, while others rejected
Christ and were hardened in un-
blief. It IS solemnizing to not o
that whenever the Word of God
is heard its effect is either to
harden or to enrich the life, the
result depending upon the attlo
tud of the individulal toward the
Word. In this COM., those iejecting
the Word wilfully and deliberately
began- Id- slander the -pre•eiteri
insult the Son, of Cod, to ridicule
His claims and to blaspheme Him
before the crowd.
Paul found a rare opportunity to
preach 'in the 'synagogue and he
di dnot fail to make the most of
it. At the end of three months,
the opposition of the unbelieving
Jews to the gospel of. Christ was
en strong that. it became advisable
for Paul to rid& another place in
which to conduct the services and
to preach the gospel Paul and the
other believers. withdrew from the
synagogue and secured the building
in which Tyratinus conducted flIS
school. It was a solemn day when
they withdrew because igoth them
went the truth and the blessing of
God. .tiowever, this withdrawal
meanpt. the .fortherance of the gos-
because -Ail  they which dwelt
in Asia heard the?" 1.Crsi "-hi the
Lord."'
After Paul tiegen his work in
the schoolhouee, he remsined ii
Ephesus for two years. which was
longer than he stayed in aoy other
city which he evangelized. lie
did this for two reasons: first, be
of the opportunities offorded
him, and, second, because of th •
opposition. which he •erlcounteied
Paul knew that repeated ..nd po•
sistent efforts really count.
H. The Pastor. Acts 1118:13-27.
Being in a hurry tier arrive i.•
Jerusalem by the day of Pente-
cost. Paul wisely popped by thr
Ephesian docks. knowing full
that the resultant haiagaltallity would '
consume too much tins*. Unatilr.
to leave without Some word wen
the Ephesian Christians, Paul sent
for the beloved leaders of th,''
church at Ephesus and askid thi-L
to come le Miletus a distance of •
approximately thirty m i I s, aid
meet him, which they ,did.
When they arrived, Proil add
er!
force to his farewell admonitior
,
by rem tiding the,- of all It-ut he
had been to their church. As n
true and faithful pastor he pointed
to..his own walk and work among
them as an example, doing this
in all humility. His conduct had
been exemplary and abeve re-
proach. In recounting the work
that he hod done in their midst,
he revealed to us four interesting
things: . . •,
I. His manner. Verse it.
Paul served the Lord- with all
humility. There was no iirroganc-s
or self-assertiveness in him. In
been characterized by
conduct, humility, carne
ience, boldness, zeal an
ness. On account of his
actions, his kind word
love-for their souls, Pau
dear to them. Remindins
quite likely 'they would
An again on earth, Pa
ged them to be faithful
to be zealous in their
guard the church fronn
to build it upon the
God and by the poses
stead of bring self-seeking. he  
'IMPII!§rMM
was anxious to render the humbl-
gild service possible for' his fellow-
men in the name of the Lord.
Sets-log the Lord is a work that
must be done by living people,
under His tview, according to His I
will, and for His glory. Paul's
humble service was rendered in
the midst of trials and persecutions
.from the Jews, but this verse ex-
presses the intensity of his sym-
pathy km them and_ his longlrigs
for their welfare.
2. His methods. Verse et
In his work among them, Paul
kept everything secondary to his
great task of making the gospel
of Christ known to them. He de-
clared unto them all that God
had revealed to bun about salva-
tion, regardless of what their re-
sponse to his message might be.
Like Christ, he spoke to the Cro
wds,
'and to individuals, as he. werd
froM house to house.
3. His message. Verse 21.
Paul prfeclairried unto them the
necessity of repentance toward God
and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ,
if they hoped to Be saved.
4. His motive. Verse 24.
To the best of his ability Paul
had declared unto them the coun-
sel of God with the earneat pray-
er -that- rifled --behove-ow •
and be S.1V4. In view of his
faithfulness in this regatta, it was
strictly their own fault if they
missed heaven.
Paul's ministry arraing them }lac
SPRING SHOE SALE
OVER 5000 Pairs of SHOES REDUCED








MURRAY, KY. GLENN WOODEN,
dealickWeaAa
HIRE
Where Quality Is Not Sacrificed For Lower Prices
We Invite The Public To See Our
Completely Remodeled Store
We now are in a position to serve the public in a way, of which we are pt
New Merchandise Islands are conveniently placed for easy purchasing. Open I
ed refrigeration cases place fresh Frozen Foods at your finger tips.
Quality Meats you recognize - - Armour, Krey, Frosty Morn Quality Ca
Foods you know - - Heinz, Del Monte, Monarch.
Start Trading Now At Our Modern Grocery
Come in today to see us and inspect our larger quarters and newly insi
fixtures and refrigeration.
Humphrey's Grocery
Hazel Road at Twelfth Telephon,
